Campus Vote Rally
Name Candidates

Nominations for officers of the student body will be made at a campus-wide rally on Monday at 7:60 p.m. in the Auditorium. The first all-campus election of student presidents will be held on Tuesday, Wednesday, Feb. 12.

The deadline for having your name placed on the ballot to avoid coalition.

...dent body to be chosen will serve has served at least a semester on vice-president demand seniors who eligible for treasurer and junior assembly tomorow each candidate the last session. The amendment to the revised constitution which would give policies may be converted into any voted by Congress last fall, term ' must present a petition signed by administration and pays all losses trace-...
'South America Took It Away'

Pied Folio's "Who No Sabe" by A. L. McClain

When the professor arrived for his first Spanish class, he found a room overcrowded with 90 eager students. He clasped his hands and surveyed the faces. He spoke a few words of Spanish and then the class broke into loud chatter at the front of the class and seemed to spread to the back.

Giving instructions he asked that names be submitted on slips of paper which were to be distributed with the student's Spanish books.

The professor waited. The first name was a "no" name, and the second, "no" Spanish. The third, second, and fourth were the same. But the fifth said, "I was stationed in the Spanish-speaking countries."

He looked up, sighted the writer of the note and asked, "Estate Domicio? (Do you speak Spanish?)"

The young man's face was a combination of holy mementos, bashfulness, and betrayal.

The Professor smiled and looked through the rest of the slips. "Sabe'..." he said, "who cares?"

Liberal Education
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**Disappointed in not duplicating their triumph of last year in the Chicago Round Robin tournament, the Falcons return home this week for a pair of contests with Youngstown and Western Michigan. Next Tuesday they move over to Findlay for the first game of a home and home series with the Oilers.**

With their victory string cut short at fire, the Falcons hope to get back to their winning ways with three triumphs. The game with Western Michigan is uppermost in their minds as they saw the Bronco's beating for the one they suffered there last month.

Youngstown Another Xavier

Friday the Youngstown Pengu-ines move onto the local court sporting an unenviable record of seven wins and six losses. But re-membering the Xavier game, the Falcons are not counting the Pen-guines as one of their victims quite yet. In Charley Bush the visitors will present a man who has been a consistent threat to their opponents all year, marking close to 16 points a game. Center Bush in scoring, has capably taken up the slack when the de-fensive pressures put on his team mate.

**Revenge Western Michigan**

The Falcons get their chance to get back at Western Michigan when the two teams collide on Saturday. Including the Big Ten game the Bronco's have蟲 won thirty in 15 of their 18 games, and include Michigan and Michi-igan State. Despite the fact that the previous game it was Harold Gen-dtch who paced the visitors in scoring and once more he will be the man to watch. The scrappy Gendtch doesn't mean beating the Falcons as they have a rounded attack with as many as a dozen personalfers. Jim Ren-ten, 6 fast, 6 inch, center, is a high scoring threat and was a constant threat in the side of the Falcons in their previous meeting.

**Tilts Youngstown, Findlay**

The Falcons battled their way to an even break in the Round Robin tournament held in Chicago last weekend, losing to Loyola 56-47. Silvering grated fast in the opener, the game was a lackluster affair due to the inability of the "rustlers" to get started. Whether this fact was because of the rust in the joints or lack of freshness on the part of the Falcons, in their second game they fought desperately to over-take the Michigan State team mates. In the final game the Falcons split with Western Michigan 66-10—one second place saved the Falcons on Feb. 24 here. At 2.62:2. while Dean Hess tied the pool record for the 220 free style swim. First he shaved three seconds off of the game, Don Cunningham, student tickets sold on the night of the game, Don Cunningham, student tickets sold on the night of the game.”

**Falcons Split at Chicago**

**As Loyola Cops Tourney**

The only newcomer to the schedule: Iowa State Teachers College in the Natatorium. The schedule is as follows:

**Nov. 8—St. Bonaventure College at Olcan, N. Y.**

**Oct. 4—University of Dayton at Dayton**

**Oct. 19—Xavier University at Cincinnati**

**Nov. 25—Kent State University—Columbus**
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Vets Association Lay Plans To Recruit Active Members by Hash Lewis

Vets Day Through Means All Bills Paid Student veterans whose G.E. eligibility terminates in the latter part of a school term are entitled to continued federal benefits for the remainder of the term. The Veterans Administration will pay all benefits for the entire quarter or semester if the student veteran has completed more than half of the term at the expiration of his period of eligibility.

If veteran has completed less than half of the term when his accumulated enlistment has been cancelled, his benefits under the G.I. program are suspended.

Benefits Offered For WI Injuries Special consideration will be given to disability claims filed by veterans who were injured or became disabled during World War II, according to the Veterans Administration.

The bowling Green Veterans Association was formed on the basis of a study of the injuries suffered by about 350 United States Army veterans of World War II. The study was based on a thorough study of the nature and extent of the injuries received by the American veterans.